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Timb
ber!!!
During the suummer of 200
07, we gave a mission updaate at the Reddding SDA Chhurch in Northhern Californnia. After
our presentation, Kent Dacre, a local churchh member, waanted to know
w if a portablee Wood Mizerr sawmill wouuld help
speedd up our workk of building while at the same time prooviding betterr material. Prreviously, all our framing material
was cut by free haand using a chhainsaw and many times prroduced
poor quality materrials. Unfortuunately, the tw
wo men who were
cuttinng the majoritty of our mateerials have lefft our village leaving us
in a toough spot. After much hard work by Mr. Dacre andd the
Reddding SDA Chuurch, all the fu
funds were raiised for the saaw mill and
it wass transported to Guyana. Since the timee of the saw mills arrival
in Beethany, it has proven itself to be a tremeendous asset. We have
been able to cut stuuds for interioor work in ouur main schoool building
as weell as our wom
man’s dormitoory and it is currently cuttiing
materrials for our hand rail arouund the main school buildinng.
We have many plans too keep the saw
w mill workinng! Our
woodd shop materiaals will be needed by September, 2008. We are
thankkful for those who have alrready contribuuted $1,500 out of the
needeed $20,000 foor this projectt. In the fall of 2008, we will also
beginn constructionn of our
Saw Mill in operatiion
chapeel which will be
b made
usingg purple heartt wood. We arre looking forrward to haviing this
beauttiful location set aside for worshiping God. Thankfuully, we have
alreaady received $7,300 out of the needed $15,000 for thiis project.
We are also hoping to build
d a mission house in a nearby village
calledd Mashabo. For the last tw
wo years, our students and staff have
been active in meddical mission
nary work in Mashabo and have
realizzed the need for more full time work. We have alreaady made
contaact with the village counseel who indicatted that our paartnership
with their village would be a wonderful blesssing.
As you can seee, our portab
ble sawmill haas lots of cuttiing to do in
advanncing the Lorrd’s work. As a side note, when we acqquire logs for
the saaw mill, we cut just the treee down that we need. Acrres and acres
are not cleared andd burned for a few trees. Our jungle is healthy and
Chaain saw woood (on top) versus
thriving and we arre thankful fo
or God’s beauutiful environm
ment.
saw
w mill wood (on bottom)
Mission Trip Com
mpleted
For the foourth time, Edd Zimmermann has returnedd to BMMC
b Perry Karggas and
to advance the woork. He was accompanied by
Bob Swenson whoo were at BM
MMC last yearr working on our
waterr/electrical syystem. Gary, Patty, and Trrinton Lyons were also a
nice addition to thhis group. It was wonderfuul to see so many
differrent projects completed duuring their shoort stay on ouur campus.
We finallyy were able too have the insside of the wooman’s
mitory paintedd with the aid of a donated airless sprayeer from the
dorm
groupp which tremeendously spedd up the workk. In additionn to painting
the woman’s dorm
m, both dormiitories were wired, and a feew lights
were installed in our school buiilding and kittchen. Our kiitchen was

also improved by the installation of a UV water purifier
and filter. Our drinking water is now much safer and
better. What a blessing! Nine of our campus showers
were plumbed and tiled and our solar system was fine
tuned to maximize the amount of energy we can obtain
and store in our batteries. In addition, a new and
improved water wheel was installed which will provide
continuous energy for our campus. Many of our
buildings were also outfitted with railings which
improved the ascetics and safety of each structure. All
of our floors will be looking much better “just now” as
the group also brought a floor sander which will help our
rough and uneven wooden floors become beautiful.

Water wheel making hydro-energy
In addition to construction and work on campus by the
men, Patti organized cooking classes and two health
outreach programs for the children were very popular with
the local villager.
We are so thankful for these hard working missionaries
who have helped our campus grow, develop, and become
more efficient.

Using the airless painter and the
UV water filter

Guest Teachers-Making a BIG difference
It is always a blessing to have guest teachers come and
share their knowledge with our students. Melissa’s father,
Richard Post, taught a class on the book Steps to Christ. By the
end of the class, they had all learned very well the main point “Righteousness by Faith in Christ Alone- Plus or Minus
Nothing!!!” Melissa’s mother, Barbara Post, helped the students
improve their medical terminology as well as pharmacology and
disease identification skills. Ed Zimmerman had the “early bird”
6:00am class on the importance of prayer. He brought out vital
lessons from the Bible on how our prayers are answered, and why
prayer is so essential if we are to maintain a close walk with our
Lord.
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